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1 Introduction and Purpose 
HowTo.gov is an official website of the U.S. federal government, operated by the 
Center for Excellence in Digital Government (CEDG), Office of Citizen Services and 
Innovative Technologies (OCSIT), U.S. General Services Administration (GSA).  
 
Mission: HowTo.gov consolidates the tools and guidance agencies need to deliver 
stellar customer service, conduct high-quality citizen engagement, and implement 
innovative technologies and solutions to meet agency goals. 
 
HowT.gov’s purpose is to:  

• Explain laws, regulations, and policies that government Web and new media 
managers, contact center managers, and anyone else who supports agency 
customer service efforts; 

• Describe common and best practices and technology solutions for Web 
content management, social media, contact center management, and 
improving the government customer experience; 

• Provide information on DigitalGov University (DGU) training classes and other 
customer-service-related training and events; 

• Highlight resources on current topics such as social media, website 
governance, plain language, and search engine optimization; 

• Provide checklists and templates so agencies can follow tried-and-true best 
practices and don’t have to “reinvent the wheel” when trying something new; 

• Serve as a one-stop resource for government Web and social media 
managers to discuss issues, ideas, and challenges with their peers; 

• List job vacancies and career advancement opportunities for Web and 
customer service staff. 

 
This document describes the roles and responsibilities of key players in the 
creation, maintenance, and update of HowTo.gov; key policies; and standard 
operating procedures. Some links in this document point to internal GSA systems 
and are available only to those with GSA server access. 

2 Roles and Responsibilities 

2.1 Center for Excellence in Digital Government 
GSA’s CEDG manages the day-to-day operations and maintenance of HowTo.gov, 
as well as providing strategic direction to the Federal Web Managers Council, its 
Sub-Councils, and Communities of Practices (CoP), such as the Web Content 
Managers Forum and Challenges CoP. 
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2.2 Federal Web Managers Council 
The Federal Web Managers Council (Web Council) serves as a steering committee 
for HowTo.gov. The Web Council is an interagency group of Web and new media 
directors who collaborate to improve the delivery of U.S. government information 
and services online. Members are from all federal cabinet agencies, congressional 
support agencies, and major independent and sub-agencies that deliver top citizen 
tasks.  
 
The Web Council was formed in 2004 to help agencies meet requirements of the E-
Government Act of 2002. The Web Council guides the work of the U.S. government 
Web community of practice known as the Web Content Managers Forum. See the 
list of current Web Council members on HowTo.gov. 
 
In consultation with the Web Council Co-Chairs, Council members: 

• Work with Sub-Councils and CEDG Content Managers to develop, review, edit 
and approve content for HowTo.gov; 

• Respond to questions from HowTo.gov visitors (when referred by CEDG); and 
• Work with Sub-Council chairs to ensure content submissions meet long-term 

strategy objectives. 
 

Federal Web Managers Council For more information on the Web Council, see the 
page on HowTo.gov, and the Web Council’s Wikipedia page. 
 

2.2.1 Executive Sponsor and Co-Chairs  
The Federal Web Managers Council Executive Sponsor and GSA Council Co-Chair 
direct the Council’s activities and oversee the work of the HowTo.gov team. 
 

2.2.2 Sub-Councils and Communities of Practice  
Sub-Councils develop and share best practices and topic-specific resources with the 
larger community. They also work with the HowTo.gov team to ensure content in 
their area of expertise is kept current and accurate on the site. Current subcouncils 
and partner CoPs are listed below. 
 

• Accessibility/Section 508 Sub-Council  
• Challenges CoP 
• Governance and Operations Sub-Council  
• Metrics/Analytics Sub-Council  
• MobileGov CoP 
• Multilingual Websites Sub-Council  
• Search/SEO Sub-Council  
• Social Media Sub-Council  
• Technology and Innovation Sub-Council  
• Training and Development Sub-Council  
• User Experience/Usability Sub-Council 
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2.3 Web Content Managers Forum 
The Web Content Managers Forum is the largest network of government Web and 
new media professionals in the United States. The Forum collaborates via the 
Content-Managers-L listserv, which is managed by CEDG. Forum members 
comprise one of the largest audience groups for HowTo.gov. 

2.4 Content Management Team 
The HowTo.gov team at CEDG manages day-to-day site operations. Duties include: 
 

 Research, write, review, edit, post, and archive HowTo.gov content, 
consulting with Council, Sub-Councils, and Forum members as needed; 

 Oversee technical development, compliance, and maintenance of 
HowTo.gov; 

 Manage site metrics and analysis, including reports and presentations; 
 Establish standards and operating procedures for HowTo.gov; 
 Triage and respond to customer queries; 
 Raise awareness of HowTo.gov to expand user base;  
 Market to stakeholders and interested CoPs; 
 Train selected content creators to use Drupal CMS to create/edit content. 

2.5 Channel Leads 
Each channel (e.g., Web Content, Social Media) has a designated content lead, and 
a subject matter expert (SME). Channel leads are responsible for coordinating with 
the SME, overseeing the content in their channel, conducting regular content 
reviews according to established guidelines, and updating channel highlights at 
least once per month. 
 
Ideas for new content or questions about a particular channel should be directed to 
the channel lead or a senior content manager.  

2.6 Page Content Leads 
Page content leads are posted at the bottom of individual pages on HowTo.gov. 
Every page (with the exception of the site home and channel home pages) should 
have at least one (and no more than two) content lead per page. Email addresses 
are provided as links. Content leads are responsible for regularly reviewing and 
maintaining content on their pages. 
 
The content lead text at the bottom of each page links to HowTo.gov’s “Suggest 
Content” page, which asks for suggestions to improve content.  

2.7 Information Technology Services and Solutions 
ITSS provides strategic oversight for HowTo.gov technical support, including 
managing servers; updating code; supporting utilities such as USASearch; and 
integration of third-party tools and utilities such as DigitalGov blog, Twitter, and 
Facebook. IT acts as liaison for technical support contract, and supports Content 
Team with development needs. 
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3 Policies  
Policies for the site (see Site Policies page) are developed in accordance with federal 
requirements and guidance from the Federal Web Managers Council. Current site 
policies include: 
 

• Privacy* 
• Your personal information 
• Technical information collected and stored automatically 
• Cookies 
• Site security 
• Disclaimer of endorsement 
• Linking 
• Web Manager University 
• Accessibility** 
• Accessing documents in different file formats 
• Prohibitions 

 
*On HowTo.gov, the site polices (including the privacy statement and the cookies 
policy) is included in the site footer as part of the standard template to ensure that 
each standard webpage contains a link to the privacy statement. 
 
**All production modifications, such as new Drupal modules, tools, third-party 
software, etc., are reviewed for accessibility before implementation. 

3.1 Content Review and Editing  
All content submissions will be edited by the HowTo.gov team to conform to federal 
Web policies, site policies, SEO, the HowTo.gov style guide, and plain language. Use 
the aids noted in the Procedures section. 

3.2 Event Posting 
Events posted on HowTo.gov should relate directly to the interests of our audience. 
 
If there are space limitations, post events in the following priority order:  
 

• DGU Events and events sponsored by CoPs such as the G3C or the Federal 
Web Managers Council, including Web Council and Sub-Council events 
 

• Free events sponsored by government agencies that might be of interest to 
HowTo audience members, such as EPA's “Earth Day Social Media” 
 

• Events where community members are speaking, such as Gov2.0 Summit 
 

We do not post non-government, for-profit events.  
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3.3 Copyright 
All content on the site is in the public domain. Some materials have been 
contributed by private individuals or government organizations with the 
understanding that the material is now in the public domain.  

3.4 Language 
Content is currently produced in English because our primary audience is U.S. 
government agencies. 

3.5 Re-Directs  
Most redirect notices will be removed after 6 months, but if top task content pages 
move, the redirect may stay in place indefinitely. 

3.6 File Formats 
• Industry-standard Web formats will be used, or alternative formats that 

do not impose an unnecessary burden on the intended audience 
• Portable document format (PDF) will be used only when there is a clear 

business need to use this format. For example, a PDF is an appropriate 
format when it is important to retain the original formatting of a document, 
such as forms or brochures. When using PDF files, HowTo.gov will offer a link 
to the downloadable free viewer in the “toolbox” in the right rail of each 
standard webpage. In addition, whenever feasible, an HTML version of the 
document will be provided. 

• Proprietary file formats that require purchase or licensing of commercial 
software are to be avoided whenever possible. In every instance we will 
provide a link to download the appropriate viewer or plug-in, if needed. When 
linking to a document in an alternative format (such as PDF, MS Word, audio 
or video), follow the file format noted in the HowTo.gov Style Guide. 

• The robots.txt file is the only permissible .txt file. 
• Executable files (.exe) are prohibited. 
• Limit size of files to 100 MB (for HowTo.gov). If a file is larger than 100 

MB, break it into separate files and name them accordingly (-part-1, -part-
2).  

• Video files should be .wmv files. They are uploaded to the HowToGov 
YouTube channel (see CEDG shared usernames & passwords) and also into 
the Drupal CMS in the ak_videos folder. Instructions on uploading and 
embedding video files are in the HowTo.gov Drupal User Guide.  

 
See HowTo.gov’s Using Appropriate File Formats for more guidance. 

3.7 Social Media 
HowTo.gov follows GSA’s Social Media policies found in GSA Social Media Policy and 
GSA Social Media Comments Policy. 
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4 Procedures 

4.1 Content Management 

4.1.1 Creating and Revising Content  
Step 1. Discuss ideas for new content with a Channel Lead or the HowTo Content 
Management Team before starting a draft. For routine pages or updates (DGU class 
pages), follow steps 2 through 5. 
 
Step 2. Select a HowTo.gov template to help you build the page 
 
Step 3. Use the following checklists and guides to write the page: 

• HowTo.gov Style Guide 
• HowTo.gov Content Checklist  
• PL Checklist  
• Search Engine Optimization Guidance (in the HowTo.gov Style Guide) 

 
Posting InstructionsStep 4. Follow the  to submit your content for posting.  

NOTE: Check with your team lead if her review is required before submitting 
content to the howto@gsa.gov inbox. 
 
Step 5. Check your email for an acknowledgement from the HowTo.gov team. 
When the HowTo.gov team acknowledges your submission, they’ll likely ask 
questions, confirm that they have all the “pieces” (attachments), and give you an 
approximate date when the content will go live. 

4.1.2 Posting Content to the Site 
The HowTo.gov team will: 
 
Step 1. Check the HowTo@gsa.gov email inbox twice daily (AM and PM) looking for 
emails with subject HT Posting: [page] or HT Content Removal: [page] (see 
Posting Instructions). 
 
NOTE: If someone attempts to revise HowTo.gov outside the normal posting 
process, return the request (copy the Program Manager and the person’s Team 
Lead) with a friendly reminder of the posting process.  
 
Step 2. Scan all content submissions, noting when they’re needed live. Attend to all 
requests labeled “Urgent” first, then “Routine,” and “Project” last.  
  
Step 3. Do a quick review against the Web content checklist. (Are the attachments 
correctly named? Are the attachments on the I: drive? Is the file under 100 MB? 
etc.)  
 
Step 4. Send an email acknowledging receipt. Ask for any missing pieces or 
clarification. If possible, give a time when you expect the content to go live. If you 
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can’t provide an approximate time now, follow-up with an email as soon as you 
have an idea of when the content will be available on the site.  
 
NOTE: Reference the page’s URL in all follow-up emails (this will make searching 
Gmail easy for page work and documentation).  
 
Step 5. Thoroughly review the content.  Use the following checklists and guides to 
help you review: 

• HowTo.gov page templates  
• HowTo.gov Style Guide 
• HowTo.gov Content Checklist  
• PL Checklist  
• Search Engine Optimization Guidance (in the HowTo.gov Style Guide) 

 
CMS workflowStep 6. Follow the  to produce the draft. If you need help with 

information architecture, page naming, and user experience, consult a senior 
content manager. 
 
Step 7. Review the live page. Click every link. Check internal links (should be 
“http”, not “https”). Notify the content owner that the page is live and ask him or 
her to also review the live page. 
 
Step 8. Note the new page on the Content Inventory, and assign a schedule for 
review (daily/quarterly/biannually/annually). See the section on Content Inventory. 

4.1.3 HowTo.gov Page Types (Templates) 

The HowTo.gov page templates are in Google Docs. If you have suggestions for 
updating the templates, contact a senior content manager.  

 
HowTo.gov Homepage 
See Screenshot 
The design and information architecture of the HowTo.gov homepage are not to be 
altered, unless as part of a coordinated site redesign. 
 
The Highlight, Upcoming Events, and What’s New boxes require frequent updates 
(daily or more). 
  
• Global navigation elements (these pages do not have left nav): About Us, 

Contact Us, Suggest Content, Download Plug-ins, Site Policies, A-Z index  
 
• HowTo Highlight box (top center of the homepage) (until blog integration): 

Highlight text should link internally to relevant content on HowTo.gov, not to 
outside websites. Highlight titles should be less than 55 characters, with spaces, 
and text should be less than 240 characters, with spaces, in length. Content is 
determined by senior content managers. 
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Highlight image should be 320 x 152 pixels with resolution of 72 dpi or higher, 
and should be .jpg format. 
 
To request a featured link on the homepage or a channel page, email your idea 
(content, link, and image) to HowTo@gsa.gov. A HowTo.gov senior content 
manager and the appropriate channel lead/SME will review the request. 
 

• Upcoming Events box (first Right Rail box on the homepage, falls under the 
highlight image): Show three upcoming classes and any major event currently 
being marketed, such as annual conferences. Do not post Forum or G3C 
conference call dates in this box. 

 
• What’s New box (below the Upcoming Events box, in a Right Rail): Post the 

weekly Research and Best Practices eNewsletter and link to relevant blog posts, 
and other new content. 

 
• Conversations box (below the What’s New box, in a Right Rail): Twitter feed 

for the GovNewMedia account. Number of tweets showing is auto-set at three, 
and includes a link to the GovNewMedia Twitter account page. 

 
Best Practices Channel Page (top row of primary navigation; includes Web 
Content, Social Media, Mobile, Challenges & Prizes, Contact Centers, Customer 
Experience) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /social-media 
Breadcrumb model: Home » [channel] 
Example: Home » Social Media 
 
Assigned channel leads are responsible for updating and maintaining their channel 
page. 
 
• Channel Highlights (top center of page): Two to four bullets of timely links 

 
• Channel Training box (first Right Rail box on right side of page): Two or more 

events relating to that channel. 
 

• Channel Right Rail boxes (below Training box): Suggestions for other right 
rail boxes include HowTo Videos, Community of Practices, Conversations 
(Twitter feed), Resources, Most Requested, and a word cloud. 
 

• Primary Content Area (includes links to all table of contents pages—red 
headings): Currently in process of applying this consistently across all channel 
pages. 

 
Resource Channel Page (second tier of top nav) (Communities, Blogs, Training, 
Shared Solutions, Library) 
Design coming Spring 2012 
MODEL: Home » Channel 
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NOTE: Design is more flexible with Resource channels 

• Highlights 
• Right Rail boxes: 

o Jobs 
o Calendar 
o Connect (Social Media feeds and links) 

 
Table of Contents Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /web-content/requirements-and-best-practices 
Breadcrumb model: Home » Web Content » [page title] 
Example: Home » Web Content » Requirements and Best Practices 
 
• Table of content pages appear as red headings (links) on channel pages.  
 
• They list by topic the content to be found on the next level down. 
 
• Some table of contents pages include a paragraph describing the types of 

content found in that section. 
 
Best Practices Pages 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /web-content/requirements-and-best-practices 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Web Content » [page title] 
HomeExample:  » Web Content » Requirements and Best Practices 

 
• Currently this is the most common (and oldest) template on the site. 
 
• Follow the Best Practices Page Template from the HowTo.gov page templates. 
 
• Include a Right Rail box for Resources, Videos, etc. within HowTo.gov, if 

appropriate. 
 
Requirements Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /web-content/requirements-and-best-practices/laws-and-regulations/ 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Web Content » Requirements and Best 
Practices » Federal Laws and Regulations » [page title] 

HomeExample:  » Web Content » Requirements and Best Practices » Federal Laws 
and Regulations » Access for People with Disabilities (Section 508) 
 
• Follow the Requirements Page Template from the HowTo.gov page templates. 
 
OMB Policy Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /web-content/requirements-and-best-practices/omb-policies 
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Breadcrumb model: Home » Web Content » Requirements and Best 
Practices » OMB Policies for Federal Public Websites » [page title] 

HomeExample:  » Web Content » Requirements and Best Practices » OMB Policies 
for Federal Public Websites » OMB Policy 1: Establish and Maintain Inventories, 
Priorities, and Schedules 
 
• Follow the OMB Policy Page Template from the HowTo.gov page templates. 
 
Plan-Implement-Improve-Retire Topic Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: none (but see social-media/blogs and social-media/ideation for examples) 
Breadcrumb model: none; develop as needed 
Example: none; develop as needed 
 
• Follow the HowTo.gov Topic Template from the HowTo.gov page templates. 
 
• Develop Right Rail boxes for useful Tools, Examples, Training, etc. 
 
• Work with senior content managers, your team lead, or the program manager to 

determine if this template is appropriate. 
 
DGU Index Page  
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /training 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » DigitalGov University 
 
• Upcoming Events box, centered at top of page; Include three to five upcoming 

classes. 
 
• The content body contains descriptions of DGU left nav items. 
 
• Social media icons for DGU are listed under “Follow Us”. 
 
DGU Schedule of Classes Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /training/schedule 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Training » DigitalGov University Schedule of Classes 
 
• A callout box may appear on the page for special events, such as the Annual 

Government Web and New Media Conference. For example: 
 

 
 
• Semesters of classes are each in their own table. Multiple semesters appear on 

the page.   
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• Content is updated frequently, sometimes daily. 
 
• See the HowTo.gov Style Guide for more details about page style and format. 
 
DGU Class Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/classes/social-media-for-government-professionals 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Course Catalog » [class title] 
HomeExample:  » Training » Course Catalog » Social Media for Government 

Professionals 
  

• Follow the DGU Class Page Template (Form) from the HowTo.gov page 
templates to create a class page. (NOTE: You must download this file as an 
MS Word document for the form functions to work. Submit this form to the 
howto@gsa.gov inbox.) 

 
• As soon as a class is over, and if there are presentation materials to post 

(webinar recordings, slides, and other support materials), create an On 
Demand Training page within 2 business days. If you do not have 
presentation materials, follow the DGU Class Page (No Attachments) 
Template found in the HowTo.gov page templates 

 
• DGU classes that have not been held or updated in the last three semesters 

are removed from the site by unpublishing in Drupal and updating the 
content inventory. A DGU project manager will provide the content team with 
a list of these URLs so that the pages can be deleted and the content 
inventory reconciled. 

 
DGU On Demand Training Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/classes/social-media-for-government-professionals 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Course Catalog » [class title] 
HomeExample:  » Training » Course Catalog » Social Media for Government 

Professionals 
 

• Follow the DGU On-Demand Page Template (Form) from the HowTo.gov page 
templates. (NOTE: You must download this file as an MS Word document for 
the form functions to work. Submit this form to the howto@gsa.gov inbox.) 

 
Conference Index Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /training/conferences 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Training » Conferences 
 

• Provide brief information on conferences supported through CEDG. 
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• A callout box may appear at the top of the page for the visitor to register for 
a conference. For example: 

 

 
 

• For recurring conferences, retain program information (agenda, 
presentations, Unconference takeaways) for 3 years. 

 
Main Conference Page (Web and New Media, active) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/web-and-new-media-2012 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Conferences » [conference title] 
HomeExample:  » Training » Conferences » 2012 Government Web and New Media 

Conference 
 

• Page sections <h2> are: 
o Who Should Attend? 
o Who’s Registered 
o Why Should You Attend? 
o Traveling to DC 
o Questions? 

 
Main Conference Page (Web and New Media, past) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/web-and-new-media-2011 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Conferences » [conference title] 
HomeExample:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Web and New Media 

Conference 
 

• Page sections <h2> are: 
o Missed the Conference? 
o We Would Like to Hear from You! 
o Who Attended? 
o Questions? 

 
Conference Bios Page (G3C) (to add) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/G3C-2011/speakers 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Conferences » [conference title] » 
[conference title] Speakers 

HomeExample:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Contact Center 
Conference » 2011 Government Contact Center Conference Speakers 
 

• Standard headshot size is 75 x 75 pixels. 
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• Images are placed in a 2-column table at top of page; speaker names link 
down to their bios on the page. 

• Bios should be no more than three paragraphs: first paragraph describes the 
speaker’s current position; second paragraph their background; closing 
paragraph their education. 

 
Conference Agenda Page (Web and New Media, active) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/web-and-new-meda-2012/agenda 
Breadcrumb model: Training » Conferences » 2012 Government Web and New 
Media Conference » [title of conference agenda] 

TrainingExample:  » Conferences » 2012 Government Web and New Media 
Conference » 2012 Government Web and New Media Conference Agenda 
 

• The table is copied from the DGU Schedule page; make sure to include in 
html code: <table class="Schedule-table" width="100%"> 

 
Conference Presentations (Web and New Media, past) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/web-and-new-media-2011/presentations 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Web and 
New Media Conference » [title of conference presentations] 

HomeExample:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Web and New Media 
Conference » 2011 Government Web and New Media Conference Presentations 
 

• The table is copied from the DGU Schedule page; make sure to include in 
html code: <table class="Schedule-table" width="100%"> 

• The conference presentation page is posted as soon as possible after the 
conference 

• Presentations are added as received from presenters 
 
Conference “Unconference Takeaways” (Web and New Media, past) 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/conferences/web-and-new-media-2011/presentations 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Web and 
New Media Conference » [title of conference unconference take aways] 

HomeExample:  » Training » Conferences » 2011 Government Web and New Media 
Conference » 2011 Government Web and New Media Conference Unconference 
Take Aways 
 

• The table is copied from the DGU Schedule page; make sure to include in 
html code: <table class="Schedule-table" width="100%"> 

 
DGU Directions Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /training/about/directions-gsa-constitution-square 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Training » About DGU » Directions to [location]  
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Example: Home » Training » About DGU » Directions to GSA's Constitution Square 
Building 
 
Page contents include: 

• building address 
• security information  
• directions to the class location (for the DC Metro system and driving) 
• a link to an auto-generated geo-location map, opening in a separate window 

(Yahoo! Maps, Google Maps, etc.) (see the HowTo.gov Drupal User Guide for 
instructions on creating this link) 

 
404 Error Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /404-page-not-found 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Oops! We can't find the file  
 
Page contents include links to: 

• The homepage 
• The A-Z index 
• A list of the most visited pages, per site analytics 
• A link to the contact us page 

 
A-Z Index Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /a-z-index 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » A - Z Index 
 

• Page owner should place in page template new sections (or new pages) to 
add to index. 

• Indexing style: 
• [term unlinked] see [page title + link] 
• [term + link]; see also [page title + link]; [page title + link]; [page title 

+ link] 
 
Meetings Pages—Web Content Managers Forum Call Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /communities/web-content-managers-forum/conference-call 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Communities » Web Content Groups » Web Content 
Managers Forum » Web Content Managers Forum Call  
 

• Add “About This Topic” subhead <h2> along with text when it becomes 
available. Add as first subhead on page. Replace “To be determined” with 
subject of Topic in callout box. 

 
• After the Forum call, remove “Topic” subhead <h2> and content. For Topic 

line in callout box, place “To be determined”. 
 
Meetings Pages—G3C Page 
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See Screenshot 
Current URL: /communities/contact-center-council/G3C-meeting 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Communities » Contact Centers 
Groups » Government Contact Center Council (G3C) » G3C Meeting 
 

• Content Lead provides new call information. 
 
• A “Register Now” button may be used if registration is required for a webinar 

call. 
 
• A “Topic” subhead <h2> with content is not required for each call. If it is 

provided, place it as the first subhead <h2> and content, then remove it 
immediately after the call. 

 
Sub-Council Group Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /communities/federal-web-managers-council/accessibility-subcouncil 

HomeBreadcrumb model:  » Communities » Web Content Groups » Federal Web 
Managers Council » [group name] 
Example: Home » Communities » Web Content Groups » Federal Web Managers 
Council » Accessibility/Section 508 Sub-Council 
 

• Sub-Council pages contain headings <h2> for: 
o Who We Are 
o Our Goals 
o What We Do 
o Who Can Join 
o How to Join 

 
• The Content Lead(s) are the Sub-Council chairs or co-chairs. 

 
Communities of Practice Page 
See Screenshot 
URL model: /communities/challenges-and-prizes-community 
Breadcrumb model: develop as needed 

HomeExample:  » Communities » Social Media Groups » Challenges and Prizes 
Community of Practice 
 

• CoP pages contain such headings <h2> as: 
o About the Group 
o Meetings 
o On the Web 
o Mailing List 
o How to Join 

 
• The Content Lead(s) are the CoP manager or a HowTo.gov team member. 
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Jobs Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /communities/jobs 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Communities » Job Openings for Government Web 
Professionals  
 

• List only federal government jobs; typically jobs are listed on USAjobs.gov  
• List the most recent job on top row 
• Try to list at least three jobs 
• Include Web, social media, customer service, and contact center jobs  
• Center and bold the Closing Date column; other columns are flush left and 

normal font 
• Try not to list jobs that are “open” for many months or a year; military 

positions often do this 
• Link to both URLs if a job is open to civil servants and “all status” 
• Include “#duties” in the URL from the job title 

 
Awards Page 
See Screenshot 
Current URL: /web-content/resources/list-of-awards-in-alpha-order 
Current Breadcrumb: Home » Web Content » Resources and Tools » Library » Apply 
for Awards (listed by application deadline) » Apply for Awards (Listed in 
Alphabetical Order) and Home » Web Content » Resources and Tools » Library » 
Apply for Awards (listed by application deadline) 
 

• Awards are updated as new information is received 
• NOTE: Awards content is presented on two pages. One in alpha order, the 

other in application deadline chron order. Pages must receive same updates. 
 
Program Pages 
See Screenshot 
URL model: develop as needed 
Breadcrumb model: develop as needed 

HomeExample:  » Web Content » Usability & Design » First Fridays Product Testing 
Program 
 

• NOTE: Most of these will be linked from the Shared Solutions channel and 
cross-linked in their relevant Best Practice section: 

o Challenge.gov 
o USASearch 
o MAX Wiki 
o BuyAccessible 
o USA.gov Mobile Apps gallery 
o USA Contact Center Services 
o HHS Usability Lab 
o Fedramp 
o Apps.gov 
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Miscellaneous Pages 
See Screenshots 
URL model: develop as needed 
Breadcrumb model: develop as needed 

HomeExample:  » About Us » ICGI Recommendations for Federal Public Websites – 
2004 
 

• If you think your content is not suited to the Best Practices or plan-
implement-improve-retire templates, consult a senior content manager for 
guidance. 

 
• Non-standard page examples include the Customer Experience Model section. 

 

4.1.4 Adding Research Content to Pages 
 
Step 1. Research Lead sends email to Page Lead: URL links with text and teaser blurb. 
Link text should be similar to title of document or webpage to which you’re linking. 
Short teaser should be PL, clear, descriptive (no more than 10 words). (If no Page 
Lead is on page, follow Posting Instructions and send to howto@gsa.gov). 
 
Step 2. Page Lead will review the suggested research content and then follow Posting 
Instructions. 
 

4.1.5 CMS Workflow  

 
We are in the process of creating this workflow in Drupal: 
  

Step 1. Author (writer, content creator/owner) creates draft in Drupal 

Step 2. Author submits draft for review and possible publishing to a moderator 
(content administrator or publisher) via email. 
The system will notify all moderators that there’s content to be 
reviewed. 

Step 3. Moderator reviews and edits if necessary the draft in the review state: 
• if OK, the moderator publishes. 
• if not OK and the draft needs substantial editing (for example, PL, or 

fact-checking), the moderator returns draft to the author with 
comments. 
 

NOTE: If the moderator returns the draft to the author for additional 
work, then the content should remain in the draft state until the author 
re-submits the content to the moderator for review and publishing. 
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4.1.6 Reviewing Content 
Content Reviews 
All HowTo.gov pages are reviewed by Web content managers and page content 
leads on an established review schedule. Pages are assigned daily, monthly, or 
semi-annual review. See the HowTo.gov content inventory.  
 
A select few pages or content elements require regular/weekly monitoring and 
revision. These include: 
 

• The HowTo.gov homepage, including the HowTo highlight at the top of the 
page (until blog is integrated), and right rail boxes for Training and What’s 
New (recently posted content) 

• Each Channel homepage highlights box, and right rail Training box 
• The DGU Class Schedule page 
• The Jobs page, and other pages or boxes that may contain timely content, as 

determined by content leads and Web content managers 
 
When reviewing a page, verify all information on the page. Review for functionality 
and quality. Links to external websites, not within HowTo.gov, should be indicated 
with an exit disclaimer (in development). Internal links within HowTo.gov should 
open in the same window. 
 
Link Validation 
1. Every Monday, a member of the HowTo.gov team runs link checker programs:  

• Xenu (latest version) 
• LinkChecker (latest version from sourceforge.net) 

2. The HowTo.gov team member emails the broken links to the content or channel 
lead requesting the link to be fixed within 3 business days. 
3. By reply email content leads indicate to remove the link or what the correct link 
should be. 

4.1.7 Removing Content from the Site 
Pages are reviewed according to their schedule on the content inventory. Any pages 
found with ROT (redundant, obsolete, or trivial content) are promptly removed and 
updated on the content inventory.  
 
NOTE:    
 

• DGU class pages: If a class has not been held (or its page updated) in 
the last three semesters, remove it from the site by unpublishing in 
Drupal and updating the content inventory. 

 
• On Demand pages: If an On Demand Class has not been updated with 

new information (updated attachments) in 3 semesters, remove it from 
the site by unpublishing in Drupal and updating the content inventory. 

 
• Conference pages: Only 3 years of a conference appear on the site. 
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Requesting Content Removal 

HowTo@gsa.gov1. Send an email to the  inbox.  
Subject line: HT Content Removal: [page title].  
 
In the first line of the email reference the URL: REF: [page URL] 
 
2. Provide a brief explanation for your request. 
 
3. As part of the review, the HowTo.gov team will use Google Webmaster Tools 
(GWT) to determine the page’s internal link relationships.  
 
4. A senior HowTo.gov content team member will notify the requester of the 
decision, usually within 5 business days. 

• if yes, the page will likely be unpublished 
• if no, a reason will be provided 

 
NOTE: It’s likely that your content will be unpublished from the site so that it 
remains within the CMS for future reference or re-purposing. The HowTo.gov 
content team will be responsible for documenting it on the content inventory.  
 
Offline Archiving 
If the decision is to delete the page and not just unpublish it, the HowTo.gov team 
will follow its page archiving process, which includes taking screen shots, capturing 
code, and placing these in an MS Word document on the I: drive at I:\XC - 
Citizen Services\XCC - FCIC\XCC-ALL\Web Best Practices 
Team\HowTo.gov\Archived HowTo.gov Web Pages 

 
Online Archiving 
Some content, such as historical documents, should remain available to the public 
and are best treated with an online archive notice.  
 
Use the following example to create the notice placed at the top of the page: 

 
Information posted on HowTo.gov will be retained in a manner consistent with 
federal Records Management requirements. 

4.1.8 Content Inventory  

The HowTo.gov content inventory is in a spreadsheet on the I: drive. Updates to it 
are made by senior content managers.  
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• The content inventory reflects the page’s schedule for review and the page 

owner (content lead). 
• After a page is reviewed, update the page review date on the content 

inventory. 
• When a page is created, indicate its review schedule 

(daily/quarterly/biannually/ annually) on the content inventory. 

4.2 Measuring Website Performance 
We evaluate the performance of HowTo.gov by analyzing the following:  
 

• Usability testing (First Friday, card sorting, expert review, hallway test, etc.) 
(three to five times annually) 

• Webtrends (monthly and as needed) 
• Page comments and ratings (quarterly) 
• 4Q (weekly) 
• 1Q (weekly) 
• Customer (agency and citizen) emails (daily) 
• Google Webmaster Tools (as needed) 
• OCSIT Metrics Dashboard (monthly) 
• CEDG Analytics Monthly Reports 

4.3 Website Infrastructure 

4.3.1 Content Management System 
HowTo.gov currently uses Acquia Drupal 6, with select modules. 

4.3.2 Hosting and URLs 
HowTo.gov production, staging, and development servers are hosted in the cloud. 
IT support is provided by OCSIT’s Center for Information Technology Services & 
Solutions. Changes to any code are to be implemented and validated first in dev, 
then staging, and finally production. Use JIRA ticket system for change 
management. 
 
The official URLs are: 

• Website: http://www.HowTo.gov 
• DigitalGov University: http://www.HowTo.gov/training  
• Web Content Managers Forum: https://forum.webcontent.gov/ (SSL renewed 

for 3 years in November 2011) 
• www.webmanageruniversity.gov (redirects to www.howto.gov/training) 

 
URL Changes 
Some URL aliases and redirects can be completed by a Web manager within the 
Drupal CMS. If the URL for an individual page changes, work with ITSS to put a 
redirect in place to automatically take visitors to the new URL.  
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If a significant number of URLs change at one time (for example, as part of a 
redesign), use multiple methods to help visitors locate content at its new location 
(see Communication section). Most redirect notices will be removed after 6 months, 
but if top task content pages move, the redirect may stay in place indefinitely. 

4.3.3 Search Engine  
HowTo.gov uses the USASearch (Bing) search tool. A link to the site-wide search is 
part of the standard site template and is included in the header on every standard 
webpage on the site.  

4.3.4 Third-Party Add-Ons 
Currently we use the following third-party software to provide the indicated 
functionality: 

• GovDelivery—email subscription service to notify subscribers of content 
updates  

• 4Q—customer satisfaction survey service 
• 1Q—PL customer satisfaction survey (developed by GSA.gov team) 
• Webtrends—website analytics service 
• USASearch—website search service 
• Google WebMaster Tools—website indexing and optimization service 
• YourMembership.com—community management software that produces the 

Web Content Managers Forum professional networking site 
(http://forum.webcontent.gov/). NOTE: currently in progress of migrating to 
OMB’s MAX Wiki. 

4.4 Community Support 
The HowTo.gov team provides administrative support and customer service to the 
Web Content Managers Forum networking site and listserv. 

4.4.1 Networking Site 
The Web Content Managers Forum is a collaboration space for members—
http://forum.webcontent.gov/. The collaboration space is produced software-as-a-
service by YourMembership.com.  
 
NOTE: Currently the HowTo.gov Team is in the process of migrating to OMB’s MAX 
Wiki. 

4.4.2 Listserv 
The Content Managers listserv is open to Web content managers from any level of 
U.S. Government:  federal, state, local, territorial, and tribal. Because the purpose 
of this group is to exchange ideas among people in these roles, we do not admit 
contractors or other private individuals.  
 
Details on listserv management are available on the Web Content Managers 
Listserv page. Google Docs holds the SOP for internal management of the listserv. 
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4.5 Communication 

4.5.1 Marketing 
Web content managers will work with the Web Council Co-Chairs, CEDG, and OCSIT 
staff to advertise and market HowTo.gov. Marketing campaigns should be 
coordinated with GSA Public Affairs and OCSIT’s Marketing Director. 

4.5.2 Website Notifications 
Informing Audiences of Significant Changes 
When significant changes are made to HowTo.gov, such as redesigns, redirects, 
new features/functionality, third-party software additions, or changes in navigation, 
use a variety of the following to notify HowTo.gov audiences: 

• Blog about it in the DigitalGov blog 
• Post the change in the highlight or What’s New box on the homepage 
• Post a highlight to the relevant channel page 
• Email to the Content Managers Listserv 
• Send a notice describing the changes via GovDelivery 
• Mention changes on monthly Forum calls 

 
Page Notices 
If a page notice is needed, follow this example:  

 
 

4.5.3 Customer Emails 
Responses to customer emails will be prompt, courteous, and reflect a commitment 
to exceptional customer service. Normally, email should be answered within 2 
business days. If a reply requires more research, the technical support staff or PM 
will send an interim reply to the requester within 2 business days. Final responses 
should be sent within 2 weeks. Google Docs holds the SOP for internal management 
of email communications. 

4.5.4 HowTo.gov Email 
HowTo@gsa.gov is the email address to be used across the website for point-of-
contact purposes, such as the Contact Us and the About Us page (unless specific 
content leads are indicated on a page). The email address is monitored daily by the 
HowTo.gov content team. 
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4.5.5 DigitalGov University Email 
DgitalGovU@gsa.gov is the email address used across DGU pages for point-of-
contact purposes. The email address is monitored daily by DGU staff. 

4.5.6 Policy Questions or Comments 
Questions or comments that relate to policy issues will be forwarded to the Web 
Council Co-Chairs, who are responsible for responding within recommended 
timeframes. 

4.5.7 Email Subscription Service (GovDelivery) 
GovDelivery is enabled on HowTo.gov to give content owners an easy way to inform 
interested people when significant changes are made to a page. Content owners will 
be trained in how to use GovDelivery and given the option to enable this 
functionality on their pages. 

 
Content owners are responsible for notifying the community about content updates. 

4.5.8 Internal Communication 
Key performance indicators are shared at least monthly at regular staff meetings. Team 
members take action based on analytics and report back, as needed. 
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5 Appendices 
The HowTo.gov team has developed other guidance documents for content creation 
and management. 

5.1 Posting Instructions 
To create new, or update existing, pages on HowTo.gov, please document all new content 
and changes in a Word document or email (for minor edits such as typos) following the 
instructions below, then submit your posting request to HowTo@gsa.gov, subject: HT 
Posting: (descriptive title, name of page) 

 
New pages 

• See the HowTo Templates collection for HowTo content templates and instructions 
• Create a new Word doc, starting with the appropriate template for the type of 

content you’re creating 
• Put the words “NEW PAGE” at the top of the Word doc  
• Completely fill out the template, supplying keywords, writing content in PL, etc. 

Updates to existing pages 

• Copy text of current page into a Word doc 
• Include the URL of the existing page at the top of the word doc.  
• Example: URL: http://www.howto.gov/training 
• Make the changes you want to see on the page, highlighting in yellow any 

changes/updates 
• If you have a MINOR change (such as changing a date), just submit the URL and a 

brief, clear description of the change in an email to HowTo@gsa.gov, subject: HT 
Posting: (descriptive title) etc. 

Attachments 

• If a file (.pdf, .doc, .ppt, etc) is available on another federal website, link to 
it from there. DO NOT upload a copy to HowTo.gov. ALWAYS link to the 
source document. 

• Name your attachments—you are creating part of the URL, which shows to visitors 
o Use lower case, hyphens between words, be descriptive and brief (example: 

plain-writing-checklist.pdf) 
o Use initial caps for proper names (example: Google-search-terms.pdf)  

• Collect information for your file description. Each attachment will need a file 
description that includes file type, file size, # of page, and date in month/year format 
(example: (PDF, 437 KB, 61 pages, July 2011)) 

• Place your attachments (PDFs, video recordings, .ppt, .doc) in the proper folder 
(2012 audio and video, 2012 images, 2012 MS Word, or 2012 pdfs) on the I drive: 
I:\XC - Citizen Services\XCC - FCIC\XCC-ALL\Web Best Practices 
Team\HowTo.gov\Site Updates\Content\2012 Attachments.  

• Now include your filename, its description and location in your Word document. 
NOTE: Don’t hyperlink your attachments and don’t use URLs from Google docs 
(these don’t work correctly for attachments) 
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Posting schedule 

What type of update is it? Normal/routine, urgent, or an entirely new project or section?  

Normal Routine content, which includes most 
new content and ordinary content 
updates that follow a standard 
template. 

Within 2 business days 

Example: new DGU classes, On 
Demand Training, and minor content 
updates to pages or boxes 

Urgent Time-sensitive or high-profile content Immediately 

Example:  broken link, incorrect 
information, or a national emergency 
(that is, Hurricane Katrina, H1N1 flu 
guidance) 

Project New project or new section 2 weeks before you need it—Discuss 
your ideas with the HowTo team. 
The more lead time, the better. 
 

Example: First Fridays gallery, 
digital blog, conference bio and 
presentation pages, How to Blog Several weeks or months—Size and 

complexity of the project will 
determine how long it takes to 
complete.  Projects requiring 
development work may take a few 
weeks or months to complete. 

Patience is appreciated! 

Type of update, as well as submission quality, will determine how quickly your content is 
posted. 

PLEASE NOTE:  The clock doesn’t start ticking until the HowTo team has everything we 
need. We may need additional time for PL editing or clarification of unclear instructions. The 
more clear and complete the submission, the faster we can post it! 
 
Ready for posting 

• Once your Word doc is ready for the HowTo team to post, please upload the Word 
doc to the Google Docs collection HowToGov > Site Updates > 2012 Content. 
Find it under “collections shared with me.” 

• After your Word doc is in the 2012 Content collection, email the HowTo team at: 
HowTo@gsa.gov, subject HT Posting: (descriptive title) with the link to your 
document 

• Indicate in your email the posting schedule (type of content) and any special 
instructions  

• The HowTo team will do our best to accommodate your desired posting schedule 
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Editorial policy 
The HowTo team will edit your content—to comply with our style guide, SEO, site policies, 
and Plain Language best practices. Take your time and do it right!  

• Please make your content as close to perfect as you can get it before submitting for 
posting. 

• Editing can go up, down, and sideways—choose a trusted teammate to review, to 
make it the best it can be before sending to the HowTo team 

• “If I’d had more time, I’d have written a shorter letter”—good writing takes time and 
hard work, and practice makes perfect  
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5.2 Web Content Checklist 
 

Item  
 

 1. Revising a Page:  
Writers, follow items 4–19 below 
Reviewers, follow items 4–20 below  
To delete a page, follow item 3 below 
   

 2. Creating a Page: Follow this item (2) and items 4-20 
 

• Select a HowTo.gov template to help structure your page 
• Pages should be created in MS Word before building the page in the CMS 
 

 3. Deleting Page: Email the HowTo.gov Content Team at HowTo@gsa.gov if you need to 
delete a page from HowTo.gov. 
 

 4. Page Title:  Be brief—use no more than 70 characters total. 
 

 6. Page Headings:  
The page title [H1] summarizes what the page is about. Use subheadings to structure the 
content on your page. Tag Section headings as H2, sub-headings as H3, to break up content 
and improve usability and readability. 
 

 7. Keywords: Use 6 to 12 descriptive words that actually appear on the page. Think about 
what words someone would type into a search engine to find this content; those are your 
keywords. Consult with HowTo team for a list of common search terms, if needed. 
 

 8. Page Description: Use plain, concise language to describe the page content. Use about 150 
characters max. 
 

 9. Page Features: Where appropriate, include Training, Resources, or other right rail boxes. 
Familiarize yourself with the HowTo.gov templates. 
 

 10. Content:  
• Use conversational tone, second voice (you, your; we, our). 
• Use subheads and bullets. 
• Write in Plain Language. 
• Proofread AND spellcheck your content (do both!), and have a trusted colleague review 

before submitting for posting. 
• Check your facts.  
• When you revise a page, do not “orphan” another page linked to it (that is, remove 

internal links to a page without removing [archiving] that page from the website). See 
definition for orphan page.  

 11. Linking to attachments or files: 
• If a file (.pdf, .doc, .ppt, etc) is available on another federal website, link to it from 

there. DO NOT upload the file to HowTo.gov. Link to the source document! 
• Name your document so it is clear what the document is about. Be as brief, clear and 

concise as possible with file names. Avoid special characters, use a hyphen between 
words, and capitalize proper nouns. 

• Files should be smaller than 100 MB. If a file is larger than 100 MB, break it into 
separate files and name them accordingly (-part-1, -part-2). 

• Use this format for your file description: file type (e.g., PDF), file size, number of pages, 
and effective date of document. ((PDF, 437 KB, 61 pages, July 2007)) 
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 12. Links:  
• Embed links; don’t use URLs for link text.  
• Use descriptive link text to help the reader understand what they’ll get if they click. 
• Place your link at the beginning of the sentence or list. (Research-Based Web Design & 

Usability Guidelines, Chapter 17 (PDF, 437 KB, 61 pages, July 2007) offers guidelines for 
designing a search function.) 

• Look for opportunities to link to other HowTo.gov pages. 
• Update any other pages associated with this page by adding a link to your page. (Also 

see Item 17 below, A-Z Index page.) 
• Reviewers: Validate all links.  
 

 13. Graphics and Images: Write short, descriptive alt tags. Preferred format is .jpg. 
 

 14. Accessibility: Review your webpage against HHS HTML 508 Checklist. 
 

 15. Content Lead: Provide name and email address of content owner. This will be published 
on the page, so people can email with questions or changes.  
 
16. Date Stamp: Include the date the page was last updated or reviewed. Do not revise the 
page date for minor grammatical changes. 
 
17. A-Z Index: If you create a new page, consider including a link on the A-Z Index page. Use 
the new page title as the link, or suggest a title that intuitively describes the page. 
 

 18. GovDelivery: For a new page or substantial updates to an existing page, please draft the 
message (1 to 2 sentences) to include with the GovDelivery Notice. 
 

 19. Forum Listserv Notification: Content owners are responsible for updating Forum 
members about new content or significant content updates. Coordinate Forum communications 
with other notices that team members may want to send, to avoid spamming Forum listserv 
members. Record email in Comms log and follow standard comms procedures. 
 

 20. Page Review Schedule—For Reviewers 
• The Content Inventory reflects the page’s schedule for review and the page owner 

(content lead) 
• After a page is reviewed, the new page review date should be updated in the Content 

Inventory. 
• When a page is created, indicate its review schedule (daily/quarterly/biannually/ 

annually) on the Content Inventory. 
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5.3 Plain Language Web Writing Checklist 
 
Be as clear and concise as possible, and help your readers complete their tasks with 
these writing tips:  
 

Audience Write for your reader. Don't write for the experts, the lawyers, or your 
management, unless they are your intended audience. 
 

Length Less is more!  Be concise. Eliminate ALL unnecessary words. Challenge 
every word; do you need it? 
 

Tone Use conversational pronouns (you, us, our, we). Write as if you were 
talking to a friend. Use contractions (we’re instead of we are).  
 

Voice Use active voice with strong verbs. Say “We mailed your form on May 1” 
instead of “Your form was mailed by us on May 1.” 
 

Word Choice Use the same words your readers would use when they search for your 
information on the Web. Avoid acronyms and jargon.  
 

Simplify Use simple, descriptive headings and short paragraphs. 
 

Links Never use phrases like "click here" or “more information”. Link language 
should describe what your reader will get if they click that link. Include 
keywords to help search engines. 
 

Organization Put the most important information first, followed by the details. 
 

Improve 
Tasks 

Organize content around your customers’ tasks, not your agency’s 
organization. Highlight action items (step 1, step 2, etc.). 
 

Scanability Separate content into small chunks. Use lots of white space for easy 
scanning. In general, write no more than five to seven lines per 
paragraph. Use lists and bullets, they are easy to scan. 
 

Separate 
Topics 

Present each topic separately. Keep the information on each page to 
three (or fewer) levels. 
 

Context Don’t assume your readers already know the subject or have read 
related pages. Each page should stand on its own. Put everything in 
context. 
 

Test and 
Evaluate 

Test webpages with actual customers so you can be sure real people can 
understand what you write.  
 

Train Encourage all your colleagues (lawyers, accountants, researchers, etc.) 
to use plain language—because all content is potentially Web content. 

Plainlanguage.gov has more examples; also review HowTo.gov’s Writing for the Web 
guidance.  
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5.4 HowTo.gov Style Guide 
The HowTo.gov Style Guide is kept on the I: drive. Updates to it are made by senior 
content managers. 

5.5 Web Management Resources (Recommended Reading) 
 
SEO Copywriting for Content Contributors (October 27, 2011, meetcontent.com)—
Rick Allen of MeetContent.com offers 9 recommendations for optimizing content for 
search. 
 
How to Write (February 6, 2012, ListsOfNote.com)—David Ogilvy, “The Father of 
Advertising,” sent an internal memo to all employees of his advertising agency, 
Ogilvy & Mather. The memo is a simple list of advice on "How to Write." 
 
Creating Valuable Content™: A Step-By-Step Checklist (PDF, 87 KB, 1 page, April 
2011)—Ahava Leibtag’s 5-part checklist to making content valuable by ensuring it’s 
findable, readable, content, understandable, actionable, and shareable. 

5.6 HowTo.gov Drupal User Guide 
The HowTo.gov Drupal User Guide is kept on the I: drive. Updates to it are made by 
senior content managers.  

5.7 Content Inventory 
The HowTo.gov content inventory is kept in a spreadsheet on the I: drive. Updates to it 
are made by senior content managers. 

5.8 HowTo.gov Page Templates 
The HowTo.gov Page Templates are kept in Google Docs. Updates are made by senior 
content managers.  

5.9 HowTo.gov Search Engine Optimization  
SEO Guidance can be found in the HowTo.gov Style Guide. 
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5.10 Screenshots of Webpage Types 

5.10.1 Homepage 
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5.10.2 Best Practices Channel Page 
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5.10.3 Resource Channel Page (to add) 
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5.10.4 Table of Contents Page 
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5.10.5 Best Practices Page 
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5.10.6 Requirements Page 
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5.10.7 OMB Policy Page 
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5.10.8 Plan-Implement-Improve(-Retire) Topic Page 
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5.10.9 DGU Index Page 
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5.10.10 DGU Schedule of Classes Page 
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5.10.11 DGU Class Page 
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5.10.12 On Demand Training Page  
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5.10.13 Conference Index Page 
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5.10.14 Main Conference Page (Web and New Media, active) 
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5.10.15 Main Conference Page (Web and New Media, past) 
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5.10.16 Conference Bios Page (G3C)  
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5.10.17 Conference Agenda Page (Web and New Media, active) 
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5.10.18 Conference Presentations Page (Web and New Media, 
past) 
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5.10.19 Conference Unconference Takeaways Page (Web and New 
Media, past) 
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5.10.20 DGU Directions Page 
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5.10.21 404 Error Page 
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5.10.22 A-Z index Page 
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5.10.23 Forum Meeting Call Page 
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5.10.24 G3C Meeting Call Page 
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5.10.25 Sub-Council Group Page  
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5.10.26 Communities of Practice Page  
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5.10.27 Jobs Page  
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5.10.28 Awards Page 
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5.10.29 OSCIT Program Page 
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5.10.30 Miscellaneous Page 
Example: the ICGI 2004 report pages 
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Example: FWMC Documents and Papers Page 

 
 


